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Syndicalism, a movement for the control of an industry by the
workers employed in it, now gained adherents, especially with the South
Wales miners.
Many great strikes took place, 1910-14 ; and a Triple Industrial
Alliance was formed by three of the greatest Unions, in order to bring
more effective pressure on employers (§ 330).
No. 238.—THE THIRD GREAT ERA OF REFORM (1906-1913).
1906.—workmen's compensation act extended to all trades the
protection which had been applied to some by an Act of 1897.
trade disputes act protecting the funds of Trade Unions (N237).
provision of meals act empowered Education Authorities to feed
children who came to school hungry.
1907.—medical inspection act brought all Elementary School
children under medical supervision.
small holdings act imposed upon County Councils the duty of
providing Small Holdings, giving them powers of compulsory purchase.
1908.—old age pensions established.
" children's charter " protected children from evil influences,
and set up special courts for juvenile crime.
1909.—sweated industries act set up Trade Boards to regulate
wages and conditions of work in industries where Trade Union action
was difficult.
housing and town-planning act endowed Local Authorities
with powers for demolition of insanitary slums, and imposed on them
the duty of seeing to orderly and systematic development.
labour 'exchanges established.
1911.—shop hours act regulated hours and conditions of shop
assistants.
1911.—national insurance act (§ 328) established a system of
compulsory insurance for the working-class.
parliament act (§ 329) abolished the veto of the House of Lords.
payment of members enabled working-men to become Members of
Parliament.
1912.—third home rule bill passed the Commons (§330).
1913.—trade union act (N237) empowered Unions to use their
funds for political purposes.
No.239. — BRITISH   INDIA:   VI.   THE   MORLEY-MINTO
REFORMS.
During the 'nineties a Nationalist Movement arose, demanding
self-government as had been granted to the Dominions.
Great difficulties in the way of European democracy : (a) dozens of
distinct races ; (6) hundreds of distinct languages ; (c) religious jealousy
between Hindus and Mohammedans ; (d) caste system; (e) the vast
majority illiterate.
Great indignation in Bengal over Lord Curzon's Partition of
Bengal (" Dyarchy ") for purposes of administration (1905). Outrage
and assassination.

